INTERIORS Clare Nolan

♥

switCh oN to
bare bulbs

the bare bulb continues its reign as a major lighting
trend. it’s all about the fixtures and fittings: choose
from the array of ceiling fittings, hooks, holders and
cables on offer. a good port of call is
historiclighting.co.uk.
LighTBULB
gUARdS, £44 each,
and CoLoURed
FLeX, £3.75 a metre,
all Historic Lighting,
historiclighting.co.uk

home
is where the
♥ is

The shops, trends and curios we’re loving this spring
TeTRA Shed, from £15,000,
tetra-shed.co.uk

to a
♥ esCape
gardeN pod

TRoLLeY, £380,
House Doctor,
housedoctor.dk

♥

Pitfield: an Aladdin’s cave
in London’s Shoreditch

♥

be a trolly dolly

anyone for a dirty martini? bring a little 1960s
new york chic to your living room with one of these
wheelie wonders.

CedAR ShingLe ARChiPod,
from £15,000, archipod.com

additional research: nicole gray. still lifes: tobi Jenkins

Whether you’re dreaming of a space to
pen your first novel or just want to get
away from it all, consider one of these
self-contained pods, which are made to
order to your specific needs.
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browse the New
Curiosity shops

cute collectables and vintage one-offs are key
to the eclectic look that’s so popular right now.
if you can’t put in the hours at markets and
car-boot sales, the next best thing is to head to
a ‘curiosity shop’ – the kind of store that makes
you want to roll up your sleeves and root
around to find treasures. it won’t be as cheap
as the market or car boot, but you’re paying
for the edit and the convenience. kokon
to Zai (kokontozai.co.uk) and Pitfield
(pitfieldlondon.com) are
favourite haunts of ours. online
destinations rockettstgeorge.
com and angelatmytable.co.uk
are worth a look too. ➤

PARTY dog hAnging
oRnAmenT, £19.50,
An Angel At My Table,
anangelatmytable.com

ARTiFiCiAL BUdgie, £14,
Rockett St George,
rockettstgeorge.co.uk
Kokon to Zai, below:
quirky homeware at stores
in Paris and London’s Soho
and Notting Hill

APoTheCARY BoTTLe,
£25, Rockett St George,
rockettstgeorge.co.uk
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♥ sigN up to luxe for less

♥

We love nothing more than a little bit of luxury, especially when it’s
affordable luxury. Members-only discount websites, such as achica.com,
dalani.com and fab.com, allow you to track down a bargain without having to
battle it out on the high street – and offers are updated weekly, sometimes
even daily. sign up for all the exclusives, but be warned – it’s addictive.

dIp
aNd STRIp

be oN the buttoN
(aNd piN)

♥

We might not be planning to run up a dress
or a pair of cushion covers any time soon, but that
doesn’t stop us from eyeing up the beautiful kit that
goes with the territory. We love Merchant & Mills’s
old-school packaging just as much as what’s inside.

there’s been a real shift towards lighter wood
tones. Whether it’s floorboards or furniture, it’s all
about bleaching. dinesen, with its extra-long and
extra-wide lye-soaped planks (left), is top of
our list for flooring (from £86 a square metre,
dinesen.com), and we’re loving that most furniture
manufacturers have added a limed or washed
option to their finishes. things are definitely
looking brighter.

BLUeBone CheST,
£424 (rrp £849),
achica.com

Pin SeT, £25,
Merchant & Mills,
merchantandmills.com

♥home iN oN the features

Expect to pay
around £500 a
metre for similar
steel-framed doors.
Try architects
Stiff & Trevillion,
stiffandtrevillion.com

at the top of our wish list right now are architectural details, the
extras that make a space truly spectacular – horizontal panelling, glazed
internal doors, steel-framed ones…
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eTChed ARCAdiA mURAL
WALLPAPeR, £218 for 18.5 square
metres, Anthropologie, anthropologie.eu

BUTTeRFLieS, from £50 a
square metre, Surface View,
surfaceview.co.uk

♥ deCk the walls

feature walls have had their moment, especially those of the flockdamask variety, but murals are a different thing altogether. it’s their pattern
placement that makes them so right – there’s no repeat, so it feels more art
installation than wallpaper. you can be subtle or go for a statement. choose
from botanical prints, butterflies, or even a treasured family photograph –
almost anything can be supersized to adorn your wall. ➤

MarcUs Peel

A local
carpenter should be
able to install panelling for
you. There are lots of
companies online specialising in
panelling using either MDF,
veneer or solid wood. Try
panelmaster.co.uk and
thewallpanelling
company.co.uk.

WAShed oAK
TABLe, £2,275,
Oka, okadirect.com

SAFeTY PinS, £6.50 a
pack, and moTheR oF
PeARL BUTTonS, £4 a
pack, Merchant & Mills,
merchantandmills.com

ARTiSAnTi SAnSone
BAmBoo ChAiR, £119
(rrp £209), achica.com

Most companies that strip
pine doors should be able
to do the same with a piece
of furniture. They’ll use the
same technique – dipping
the item into an enormous
vat of industrial stripper to
take away the layers of
paint and varnish. The
process can be quite harsh,
so don’t attempt it with an
heirloom piece. Expect to
pay £150 to £200 to
strip a small dining
table – well worth the
investment for the time
it’ll save you with wire
wool. Once the hard work
has been done, it’s up to
you to finish the job with a
clear wax, or a lime wax
for an even lighter finish.

reaCh for the
bleaChed wood
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♥

jazz up your floor

SYBiL diAmond (183cm
x 274cm), £1,529, Jonathan
Adler for the Rug Company,
therugcompany.com

geometric rugs are still the go-to floor covering of
choice for designers and stylists when they need to create
impact. here are a few of our favourites.

SCoPe (140cm x
200cm), £520, Donna
Wilson, from Heal’s,
heals.co.uk

PRiSm PASTeLS (180cm
x 220cm), £1,995, Sonya
Winner, sonyawinner.com

All items from a
selection at
Bloomingville,
bloomingville.com

♥ peruse the New look books

each season there are one or two catalogues that we really
fall for, and from which we want everything. this time round it’s
bloomingville (bloomingville.com) and house doctor (housedoctor.dk).
not only do we love the products, but the styling, locations and
photography are inspirational too.

CUShionS, £32 each,
and STAndARd
LAmP, £290, all
House Doctor,
housedoctor.dk

RUgS, from £14 each,
and all other items from a
selection, House Doctor,
housedoctor.dk
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